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I Best Opening np to Date.TARIFF REFORM: A CYCLONE An Elopement.
(.Jreeiisboro Workman.

-- Norfolk oystermen anticipate a
prosperous season.

The author of "Baby Mine,"
Archibald Johnston, is dead.

Henry Villard is coming to the
front again in financial matters.

All fear of trouble between the
races at Petersburg is about over.

It is rumored that Prince Ferdi-
nand is g0ing on a European tour.

The greenback party of Iowa
gave up the ghost at their convention
in Des Moines.

David Poindexter has .been ap-
pointed gauger in the 5th district of
North Carolina.

Si-

sty:-

v i

Cor. News and Obserren
Wake Forest, N. C, Sept. 2.

There were 140 students on the
ground the first day of the session.
The new students lare entering higher
than usual. i

The roof is on the chemical labora--"
tory and many of the partitions are
made. The contractors, Messrs. El
lington & RoysterLof Raleigh, agreed

finish it by October 1. r.
Largest Id the World.

The sales of cigarettes of Messrs.
Duke,Sons: & Co. for the month of

August were; 60J341,000. Think of
that. The factory of the Messrs.
Duke is now the largest of its kind in

world. The nrx l has one factory in
Durham and another in New York.
They distribute their, stock of to
bacco also for fear of accident at any
one point, having supplies of the
weed in store at almost all the lead
ing tobacco markets" of the country.
xney are a big institution, sugges
tive oi the great btrides North Caro- -
Carolina is7 m&kiicr in material cro
gress, and a type of the spirit which
has taken hold in the State since the :

war with a determination to be see
.

J 'a j i. iiona io no enterprise tne world can
show. i

The Chapel H1U Irojn Mine.
It may be that the possibilities of

the Chapel Hill iron mine have never
been developed; indeed such seems to ,

the fact, and i appears that there 7'
no reason fpr not having a regular

Birmingham and Anniston iron boom
near this city ;if such a thing is want 7
ed. The mine is beginning to attract t
great attention. A gentleman of
Chapel Hill his recently been investi-- '
gating the mine and has written the ;
following to 'the

'
Orange County Ob

server. '' '

"A thorough exploration of this '.'

mine has been had and the quality -- .s

and quantity of (the ore found to be
satisfactory jand among the: best. 7
Why the worjc has not been perma-
nently put in operation is beyond con- -
lecture. 1 jhave been down and -
through it and become satisfied of its
great value. The mine is not onl v 7
fuUof ore, of several feet in breadth :

and thickness, and near the surface;
but the but-croppin- gs - of . ore :

can be found: in abundance in every
direction upon and near the surface.
This is not all; the veins ' run in line
with the Appalachian chain and with '

the ore formation of the State when
ever they have been tapped, to-w- it:

from northeast to southwest, and .
within the belt of ores of Orange,
Chatham, Randolph, Guilford, David- -
son and itowan counties, and so on: 7
west. I am of opinion : that the .
healthfulness of Chapel Hill and allfeyufirtroi
posits in and around the place, wlucn ;

give tone to the pure, wholesome
waters of Chapel Hill; and without c
effort and research the finest chalyb ¬

eate waters could be found in abund--, -

w 4 a II A 7:1
ance. iiut it is always tne case mas
the time-servin- g occupants are least
to be expected to make suclp. discov- - . ..

eries, even though much wealth is at 7

then? .fingers; end." ':X4&
When used according; to directionc- - 7

Ayer's Ague Cure is warranted to eradi,
cate. from the system. Fever and Ague,
Intermittent,4 Remittent and Bilious Fe-- "

vers, and all malarial diseases. Try it.
nnanHammuaHPMHnnlMm "

--A manf calling himself W. T3L

Clifford, froin New York, arrested in 7
Chicago as a horse thief, had in his ::

trunk a' very complete outfit for for--
t

A Famous Doctor
Ouco naid that the seoret of good health -

consisted in keeping the head cool, the
warm, and tbe bowels open Qad

this eminent physiolna lived in our day, i'
and known the merits of Ayeff PUIS
as an aperient, he would certainly have !

recommended themr as so many of his 7
distinguished successors are doing. 7 V '

.The celehrated Dr. Farnsworth, of .

Norwich, Conn., reoommends AyWa
Fills as tie best of all remedies
" Intermittent Fevers."

Dr. L K. Fowler, of Bridgeport t.
Conn., says: "Ayer's Pills are highly '

and universally spoken of by the people
about here; I make dally use ef fhem ..

in my practice." , ;E
'

Dr.-- Mayhew, of New Bedford, llass 7
says : " Having prescribed many thoo ',

sands of Ayers Pills, in my praotiee,! ;

can unhesitatingly pronounce them the ;

beet cathartic in use." r'-J- 'pYfiS
The Massachusetts State Aasarer, Dr. '

A. A. Hayes, certiflea : " I have made a
careful analysis of Ayer'a Pills. They
contain the active principles of well-kno-

drags. Isolated from inert mat.
ter, which "plan is, chemically speaking,
of great importance to their usefulness.
It insures; activity, certainty, and uni. .

formlty of effect. Avar's Puis contain
no metallic or mineral substance, but
the virtues of vegetable remedies, in
skillful combination." ty.

rer's Pills, 7
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell, Hull. '
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c rrespondenoe sol o!ud.

Of Two Alleged ICew fork Crooks.
Special to the News aud Observer.

Henderson, N. C, Sept. 2.
Jesse Merwin alias M. E. Reid

and Mrs. Mamie Montgomery alias
Reed, of Glens Falls, N. Y., were ar-- ! ITS

rested here today by Constable Mc--

Gee, of Wei don, charged with the
larceny of six thousand dollars from
the National Express Company. Held
for requisition from the Govtrnor of
New York.

aTHE B, & O. DEAL.

Effected at Last.
New York, Sept. 2 Ever since

Garrett wrote his letter to Mr. Sing-erl- y,

editor of the Record of Phila
delphia, breaking off the' Ives nego-
tiations, he has been working to save
his B. Ss O. road. Negotiations were 9continued by him with J. S. Mor-
gan on'" his arrival in? London,
and today an arrangement was
announced that is only equalled

that of the West Shore settlement
with the New York Central and the

of &e Reading syndicate to
reorganize that company, j Both of
bucso ucaio n3.v uuiicu tux yutfu U y

Drexel, Morgan & Co. Edward Lau- -

terbacn gave a legal opinion today
upon the question whether the sterl- -

ing loan maae Dy tne is. & O. rail-
road

all
covered the telegraph system of

the company. He decided that the
telegraph lines were free from all of
liens and, on receiving this opinion,
the agreement in the nature

a preliminary contract
was executed. The parties to the
contract are the B-- & O. R. R. Co..
and a syndicate composed of J. S.
Morgan & Co., Baring Bros. & Co.,
and Brown Shipley & Co., of London;
Drexel, Morgan & Co., Kidder, Pea
body & Co., and Brown Brothers
and Co., of this city and Drexel &
yjo.y 01 The most im
portant point in the contract
provides that the manage
ment of the company
shall be placed in competent hands
satisfactory to the syndicate. A. J.
Cassatt, vice-preside- nt of the Penn-
sylvania R. R., is generally believed

be booked as Garrett's successor.
Satisfactory contracts are also to be
made with the Pennsylvania and
Reading railroads j on all business
north of Philadelphia, and with all
the other trunk lines entering New to
York by which all antagonism will
be removed and insure a permanent
working of the Baltimore and Ohio

harmony with the other trunk
lines. In addition to these contracts
the line in process of -- construction
from Philadelphia to New York will
be suspended and the work on Staten a
Island stopped. In consideration of
these i contracts being signed, and
with the control in their hands, the
syndicate agrees to relieve the railroad A

from itspresent embarrassment by pro-
viding $10,000,000 ith which to take
up the floating debt.This will be repre
sented by $5,000,000 in Baltimore &
Ohio consolidated fives and $5,000,000
in preferred stock. The floating debt
as it stands amounts to $7,000,000
mostly in the shape of certificates of
indebtedness, scrip and notes. Of
this amount $4,000,000 is said to
have matured on the 1st inst , and
was the factor in bringing about the
present result. One of the parties
to the syndicate says: "All outside
enterprises of the Baltimore & Ohio

Company will be sold to parties
to whom they will be valuable. The
Western Union will control: if it does
not buy the telegraph lines, and the
Pullman Palace Car Co. will take the
sleeping-ca- r business. The express
business has already gone to the U.
S. Express Co. The affairs of the
railroad company will bo entirely re-
organized and placed upon a sound
financial basis. '

The clause of , the contract suspend'
ing all work on the extension from
Philadelphia to New York is believed
to be the key-no- te of the syndicate s
interest in the negotiations and is
construed to mean that the Baltimore
& Ohio Railroad when divested of all
extraneous enterprises will be oper
ated by the Pennsylvania Railroad.

The Saeo Swindle.
S vco, Me., Sep. 2. Bank Examiner

Richards is investigating the records
of the Savings Institution this mom
ing and is satisfied that the figures as
at first given by President lioodale
will more than cover the amount ta
ken. The forenoon was spent look
ing over the bonds of the bank. It'
turns out that the amount of negotia-
ble bonds taken by McNeilly was
S1 1.000 less than was previously re--

ported. The first report placed the j

negotiable bonds taken at $90.000
but today $11,000 in St. Louis muni
cipal bonds, supposed to have been
stolen, were found among the bonds
in me saie. xuis lowers tne wouu
aiuuuuv ui iuo .vadcuckiiavfu iV) onj
$263,500, which includes the $185,000
registered government bonds.

Printers' Strike.
Norfolk, V a. Sept. 2. About 3

months ago the printers' union of
this city passed a resolution increase
ing the scale to thirty-fiv- e cents per
thousand on morning papers, tne
new scale to go into effect September
5th At a , meet ing today the union
decided lo adbero to itn former ac-Itio- h-

nolwithstanding the protest of
the proinetors. The V trgtnian s prin-
ters were thereupon discharged and
that office is now in the hands of the
printers protective association. The
paper will be issued tomorrow: as
usual.

i Mr.JohnW. Murray, of Winston,
passed through with his bride on his
return to Winston this morning. The
marriage was clandestine, and the
circumstances are about as follows :

The bride, Miss S. Pauline Allen, is
the daughter of Mr. E. T. Allen, a
wealthy and popular merchant and
councilman, of Atlanta, Ga- - She left
home yesterday morning to visit to
friends in Macon, but by a

she was met at Barnes-vill- e,

Ga., by Mr. Murray, where the
two were married by Rev. Mr. Gard-
ner

W.
aOl o'clock a. m. After receiv-

ing congratulations ofj friends in
Bainesville they sped on to Winston,
wherp they will make their home the

hf. A SadAeeldent.
Durliapi Tobaccoplnt. -

Last Wednesday a colored man
living near Roxboro, hired his neph-
ew, a boy about twenty years old, to
drive a wagon, to Durham, He,, was
accompanied by a boy ten or twelve
years of age. Returning from Dur-
ham, the driver is supposed to have
had a fit while the small j boy was
asleep, and fell from the wagon on to
one of the stay-chain- s, which caught
him under the chin, and held him in
this position until a wagoner, com-
ing from the other direction, met the
wagon, stopped the team and extrict-e- d

the unfortunate fellow, who was
an insensible condition his throat

almost cut from ear to ear, and badly be
bruised about the body. He was is
put "into the wagon in this condition
and driven by the little boy till he
came where Mr. Rencher Flinton was
working the road with some hands,
Mr. Flintom sent one of the road
hands, with the wagon home. The
boy was in a critical condition.

Fatal Shooting.
Alamance Gleaner.

A fatal accident occurred near the
Chatham lino last Thursday after-
noon. John Jordan, of Chatham, and
David Brown and his brother, of Ala
mance, were out hunting. Jordan
had cocked his gun, to shoot a bird
but put the gun back on his shoul-
der, it seems without letting the ham-
mer down, and the gun was fired, the
load of shot taking effect in the head,
face and shoulder of David Brown.
No one was able to account precisely
how the shooting was done. Brown
died about 1 o'clock Thursday) night j

sutpnin s mm near where he was
shot. At the instance1 of Brown's
brother Jordan was arrested Friday
and the case was heard at length be-
fore Justices of the Peace Morrow,
More and Sutphin, who released the
defendant, finding no malice to have
existed between the parties, and the

Attempt to Burn LnGrange.
From tbe LaGrange Spectator.

Last Friday night about 12 o clock
some fiend in human shape provided
with a quantity of dry iay and kero-
sene oil made an effortito fire the vil-

lage. The scoundrel had piled the
hay under the rear window of the
wooden building next, door to Mr.
Simeon Woo ten's store and which
Mr. Wooten uses fjr a warehouse,
and had thorou shlv saturated the
window-sil- l with oil preparatory to
his diabolical work. Fortunately at
this juncture Mr. Joe Paris getting
the odor of kerosene as he was pass- -

in ? the street, concluded to investi
trate, and as he paused heard a match
strike. He rushed to the rear of the
store and fired several shots at the
fleeincr rascal who was on the alert
and fled when he heard Mr. Paris.

The Railroad Surrey has Begun.
Shelby Aurora.

Mai. J. W. Wilson, having com
pleted a survey of the Cumberland
Gap railroad with a tunnel under the
Gap only 3,7 uu leet long, came to
Shelby on Monday and Tuesday com- -
mencd surveying one route - irom
Fallston via Cleveland Mills neigh
borhood, Ward s Gap to Morganton
and Cranberry., for the new railroad.
Then he will survey the route beyond
the the river via Lucas Ford route
and near the centre of Cleveland.
After three tentative surveys he will
elect the best route and will be ready
to begin grading in November ac--

cording to contract.

Xn BrleC And to1 the Point
Dyspepsia is dreadful. Disordered liver is

misery. Indigestion is a foe to good na
ture.! I

The human digestive apparatus is one
of the most complicated and wonderful i

things in existence. It is easily put out
of order. '

Greasy food, tough food, sloppy food,
and cookerv. mental worry, late hours,
irregular habits and many other things
which onsrht not to be, have made the
American people a nation of dyspeptics.

But Green's August Flower has done a
wonderful work in reforming this sad
business and makine the American peo
ple so healthy that they can enjoy their
meals and be happy. 1

Remember: No happiness without
health. But Green's August! Flower
brings health and happiness to the dys--
pepvvo. aba tout iggist iur B UUHIO.
Seventy-fiv- e cents.

Wilt Dilmt lllJ. 11 l V

most attractive, most L economical, and
will outwear any other wall decoration;
properly applied will.with ordinary care.
wear for 25 years. Call at Watson's Pic-
ture and Art Store and see a trood selec
tion. All work in this line promptly
executed. Picture frames, window
shades, window cornices and cornice
poles made to order and to fit any win
(low. Moequito canopiea, all sizes in'
stock and made to brder Write for
prices. All orders have prompt atten- -
tion. rkd. A. Watson,

112 Fayetteville Street.

cnxESE,! ETC.

New Cream Cheese, new Northern
Rose Potatoes, new Irice; fresh goods
arriving daily. . E. J. Habdis.

DEMOCRATIC HARMONY ON ,

j

THE SUBJECT.

ALL WINGS OF THB PARTY. TO WORK j

!

VARIOUS CONFERENCES ON

THE QUESTION AOCOBDING TO A

WASHINGTON PAPER OTHER

TELEGRAPHIC NEWS.

Washington, Sept 2. The Even-
ing Star this afternoon publishes the
following: "There will lte a measure
brought forward by ; the tariff re-

formers as soon as Congress 'convenes
which will likely have the endorse-
ment of the administration. The Presi-
dent, Secretary of the Treasury and
Speaker Carlisle have been consider-
ing the matter since Congress ad-
journed, and it is not improbable that

present visit of Mr. Carlisle to
President at Oak View will re-

sult in the culmination of their plan.
is possible that the Speaker's visit

' ashington at this time was ex by
pressly for the purpose of consulting
with the President upon this subject.

It is expected at the treasury de--
partment that Secretary Faifchild,
who is now on his vacation, will soon
return to Washington. It is probable
that he comes to meet the President
and Mr. Carlisle.

The result of the Allentown con-
vention is quite satisfactory to the
tariff reformers. They propose to
take advantage of the situation and
present a plan for the reduction of

revenues. The plan being pre-
pared

of
will conform strictly with the

tariff resolution fthere adopted as
is construed by the President. It

will abolish the tobacco tax but leaves
whiskey tax where it is and will

make a large reduction in the customs
duties on the necessaries of life; in ac-

cordance withjthe President's utteran-
ces on the subject. The internal reve-
nue feature is admitted as a compro-
mise and will be tolerated only in
connection with very positive: reduc-
tions of customs. There will

no acknowledgment of protection.
is likely that the reduction of cus-

toms will be more sweeping than Ran-
dall would agree to, though it is cer-
tain

to
that the party can be brought

work together harmoniously The
Con cress man from Pennsvlvania was

Washington shortly before the Al
entown convention and talked the

matter over with the President and
Secretary Fairchild. Editor Singerly
conferred with tha i President like- -
wige, it will be remembered, in his I in
yacht on the Potomac.

The administration is fully commit-
ted to a strong attitude on the tariff.
While there has been no general con-
ference of a large number of jxnen in
one place, there have been important
consultations between individual lead-
ers and the President.

Mr. Mills, of Texas, who is expected
be chairman of the ways and means

committee in the next House, is in
the city, and has had a conference
with Mr. Carlisle. j

The Bureau of Statistics has been
called upon for figures on 'the cus
toms duties, to show just where the
most effective redactions can be made
and how the revenues' would be ef-

fected thereby. I "'' v!

The Flood in Texaa.
Chicago, Sept. 2. A Timet special

from Waco, Tex., says: Every bridge
in Hill county was washed: away by
the recent rains and the damage to
the crops and farms will not fall short
of $100,000. In Bosque county and
along the line of the Santa Fe railway
the damage is also very heavy. Of
the little towns here, Iredell, Whit-
ney, Hico and Aquila have suffered
most. The railroad companies have
suffered severely. It is believed the
Central & Missouri Pacific roads are
the heaviest losers. The Missouri
Pacific has a force of nearly 1,000
men at work on the line near Grand
View. A train on the road was de--
tained-betwe- en ltasea and Grand
View from Monday night until yes-
terday evening. If was out on the
prairie 9 miles from any house and
many, of the passengers suffered for
the lack of food. A

TW4. & R. Before the Commission.
Washington, D. C. September 2.

The Seaboard and Roanoke Rail-
road Company for itself and its asso-
ciate corporation the Seaboard Air
Line has filed with the Interstate
Commission a response to the com-
plaint of the New York, Philadelphia
and Norfolk Railroad. The respond
ents deny that they have' practiced
discrimination, or refused any reason-
able facilities for the interchange of
traffic. The respondents charge in
return a"variety of short-coming- s, past
and present, against the complainant.
The respondents in conclusion sub-
mit that the petition of the complain-
ants .should be 7 dismissed on the
ground that "an arrangement for the
conduct of through business has al-

ready been projected and agreed to"
by the authorized; agents of the com-
plainant and the respondent cor-
porations.

Another American Schooner Captnred.
Ottawa, Ont, Sept. 2.Advices

from St. John's, N. B , state that the
protection cruiser Intrepid yesterday
captured an American schooner fish
ing within the three-mil- e limit off
Campbell, N. B., and took her into
port. i : ; j

Blihsp Harris Dead.
New Yorx, September 2.1 Bishop

Harris, of the Methodist Episcopal
church, died at five minutes past 5
o clock this afternoon.

CENTRAL BETWEEN CUBA AND
;

FLORIDA. j

rilOBABLE movement, HOWEVER, UN

KNOWN A HEAVY EARTHQUAKE IN THE

WEST TUCSON SHAKEN UP
i OTHER NEWS BY WIRE.

Washington, D. C, September 2.- -

12.30 p. m. The Bignal office reports
cyclonic disturbance central be-

tween Cuba and southern Florida.
Its probable movement cannot at
present be indicated.

Emrthqaake Shock.
Chicago, September 2. A Bpecial

from Tucson, Arizona, under date of
September 1, says : This morning at

o'clock a heavy earthquake shock
was felt here, lasting seven seconds.
The oscillations were northwest to
southwest.

The Western Union Withdraw Its Wire.
Chicago, September 2. The West--

ern Union Telegraph Company, in
conformity with the demands of the
officials of the regular board of trade,
has at last withdrawn its wires from
the floor of the open board of trade,
thereby cutting off that concern from

telegraph communication with the
regular board. In spite of this the in
open board disclaims any intention

quitting business.

A Hew Bulgarian Cabinet.
Sofia, September 2. M. Stambou

loff has definitely announced the
formation of his cabinet as follows:
M. Stambouloff, prime minister and
minister of the interior: M. Shansky,
minister of foreign affairs; M. Natch--
vich, minister of finance; M. Monte-meof- ,

minister of war; M. Ziokoff,
minister of instruction; M. Sterloff,
minister of justice.

The Indian Question
Denver, Col., September 2. A tel

egram from Meeker, August 31, says:
Governor Adams, Gen. Crook and
Congressman Symes have been en-

gaged all day discussing the Ute
question, but have, not arrived at any
conclusion as to a settlement of the
question. Nothing more will be done
until the return of the Governor's
courier, Joe Colbrand, who has been
sent to the reservation to ask Colorow at

be present at the conference.
,m mj

Storm In England.
London, Sept. 2. A heavy gale is

prevailing in Great Britain. Many
minor shipping casualties have been
reported, l ",rnerou3 telccrranh
wires are down, lhor 3eo been

heavy fall of rain and the rivers in
Devonshire have overflowed- - their
banks.

Cnnarder in Trouble She Returns to
Port.

London, Sept. 2. The Cunard line
steamer Samaria, which left Liverpool
August 31st for Boston, with 1,000
passengers, has been sighted, return
ing to lueenBtown.

It has now been learned that the
Samaria's machinery is disabled.

The Penitentiary.
Cor. of the Nxws and Observer.

Randleman, N. C, Aug 22.

As there is so much said through
the papers in regard to' the expense
of running the State prison of N-- C.

I have, after some reflections in regard
to this matter, concluded to ask for

mmsome lniormauon in regard to tins
expense. In the first place are not
all the bonds that the State receives
for convict labor returned to the rail-
road companies when the roads are
completed ? If so which party re
ceives the beneht of this labor, tne
State or the railroad corporation? In
thje second place are there not men
now employed by those corporations
who are boarding their children from
the State commissary without any-

thing to show to the State ? Has the
State any 'vouchers to show for the
board of those families ? Have not
some of the overseers on the Western
extension of the CT C Railroad even
boarded their wives at the expense
of the tax-paye- rs ? And since they
commenced paying for the board of
their wives, do they not still board
their children in the same way ? Does
not the State furnish sleeping shirts
for the convicts, while the farmers
of North Carolina (many of
them) are unable to afford thia?
Now let me ask are there not quite a
number of this class besides those on
the Carolina Central Railroad? As
the prison does not pay its way and
adds an additional amount to the tax
of everv tax --paver should not this
matter be investigated and see where

1 the trouble is? I have never been an
advocate of the State prison, but I
am an advocate of right and justice
to all parties. It is with no feeling
of party strife that I ask for this in-

formation but at the request of the
tax-paye- rs of this section.

Truly yours,
A. L. Mendenhall.

Total Net Receipts of Cotton.
New York, Sept. 2. The Tfollowing

are the total net receipts of cotton at
all the ports since September 1st,
1886: Galveston, 4,186; rNew Or-lean- s,

1,864; Mobile, 1,265; Savan-
nah, 4,252; Wilmington, 3,125; Char-
leston, 2,385 ; Norfolk, 16 ; Bruns-
wick, 560; Port Royal, 166; Pensacola,
504; total, 15,509. '

Failure of a Paper Company.
Pbovidesce, R. L, Sep. 1. The pa

per of the Richmond Paper Co. has
gone to protest. Liabilities, $500, -

000.

By the reckless tise of insufficient
scaffolding four masons lost their
lives in Williamsport, Pa.

The primary plan adopted by the
democratic committee of Bichmond
is not satisfactory to the labor ele-
ment.

the
f ' the

Rev. Mr. Doane, an American
missionary for many years in Ponape, It

chief island of ; the Caroline to
group, makes charges of arbitrary, un-
just and very injurious; treatment by

Spanish Governor,1 who arrived
there last March. j

'Mr. O. G. Memminger, of Charles-
ton, who was Secretary of the Con-
federate States Treasury and one of
President Davis' most trusted friends
and confidential advisers, is seriously

at his summer residence at 71at
Rock and is not expected to recover.

The whole county east of Mexico
Mo., was on fire Wednesday. But the

a cornfield thousands of acres
would have been burned. The loss

very heavy. The fire caught from it
engine on the Chicago and; Alton.

There has been no rain since the 2nd the
July. 7

A sheep raiser named Thompson,
living in the division of Victoria
West, Cape Colony, South Africa,
drove a flock of 1,430 ewes up to a
small building in which he intended

take shelter from a storm. As the
sheep huddled around the building, it

struck by lightning and shattered be
790 of the sheep were instantly Itkilled. . 7
About a year ago j a man named

Saunders living in Huntington, Eng-
land, stabbed his sweetheart in the to
chest with a sword cane. The girl
apparently recovered, but she has al-- J in
ways insisted mas a piece 01 we 1 1

weapon must have broken off and ro--
mained In the wound. Professor I

Homphrey, of Addenbrooke's Hos--1

pital, Cambridge, has just succeeded J
extracting from the girl s body a

piece of the blade j niore than six
inches long. It was taken oat from

back, broken end first, showing
that it; had turned completely around
since she was stabbed. v 7

' - ....'Itr Scans of tulle or oi gauze are
now a good deal worn with the new
sailor Shaped hats, f One end of the
scarf is attached to! the inner edge of to
the crown at the back, and it is then
wound loosely around the wearer's
throatl Sometimes two long narrow
scarfs instead of one wide one are em-
ployed. These are' crossed under the
chm and the ends are. thrown over the
shoulders; but the double scarf is less
graceful than the single one. Cream
white or pale straw color are the
usual shades employed, but when the
hat is in red or marine blue straw red
gauze is used with very excellent ef
fect. 7i " Mi

Carolina Rogne In Hew York,
New York, Sept. 2. The police

department received a telegram from
North Carolina i yesterday asking that
Rose Nesbittalias McEavery.mulatto,
be arrested upon! her arrival. The
charge! against her was embezzle
ment. She was found on board of the
steamer Gulf Stream, and together
with her daughter brought to police
headquarters. Instead of sending her
down stairs she was handed over to
Matron Webb, who is in charge of
Inst children, and a noliceman nlaced I

on duty outside of the door of her
room, one soon investigated ner
prison and found that the closet in her

m had two doors, one oi wmcn
opened a way to freedom. ' She used it
and walked down: the stairs leading
to the , street with head erect. The
officer at the main entrance, thinking
that she had called for the missing
child, asked her i she had found her
little one. She answered in the nega
tive and passed ; out into the street.
She was not missed until this morn
ing when ; there was quite a commo-
tion at the central office, which has
always been believed to be safe from
the schemes or wiles of law-breake- rs.

The daughter of ( the escaped prison--i
er was left behind. Explanations all
round are in order today.

Death of Mr. Thomas Htmbr.
Mr. Thomas Hemby, a highly es-

teemed citizen of Union county, died
at the home of his son-in-la- Mr. Ci
cero Wilson, on the evening of. Au-

gust 29th, after a lingering illness.
He was 66 years old, and was regard-
ed by the people of Union county as
one of their best citizens. He was
the father of Mr W. S. Hemby, the
owner and editor of the Charlotte
Chronicle, who attended him in his
last sickness and who was at his bed
side at the hour of dissolution.

Paying for the Wreck.
Peoria, 111., September 2.4-Ser- vice

has been secured on the Toledo,
Peoria & Western Railroad by the

hsheriff of this county m cases thus
far filed by claimants for deaths and
injuries resulting from the Chats-wort-h

wreck to the amount of

i Abcolutoly Pure.
Chis powder nTk Tanesi A v marvel

f purity, strength and wbblasomenass. the
46re eoonomic&Xthan ordinary kinds and
s&nnot be sold in competition with the
uultitnde Of low test, short; weight,
'lam or phosphate powders sold only in the
-- ana, Royax. Bajonq PowdkbCVx, 1M
Vail Street, New York. 1; 7 j i-

Wold by W. a ft A B. $ironsoh. and
i R Ferrallft Co. :f i j
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Specialties of the Season ill
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LEE, JOHNSON &LcO'S to

wasGKLEBSA.T1
and

Luneade and Grape Phosphates,

WOl AH MIHKBI. WATERS, 1

' la greater variety than Jelaewhere in
;ne city.

POfiE DRUGS AND MEDICINES."
7;77-t- i

Stciat attention ivea Ito Prescrip in
tion dar and night. : Patent medicines
of all Jdndsv Fine selection of fancy
goods7and everything, usually kept by her
I arice ertaMUhnients, I H r;f

. W have ttxe Finest Boas fountain n
th Stated;:-- - 7;7V7-- ' m 7 7 7i It

.

W.n.&R.S.TUi:KERACO.

Oar store is now: so nearly completed
that th contractors have taken down the
temporary partition, wal and thrown
open the entire lower flooi in one, mak-in- ir

a store room 210 feet tone by 41 feet
wider running through froin fkyetteville
street to Wilmington, if I

The shelving and counters are being
op and everything will certainlyEtcctrpleted, as by contract, Aug. 15th

r1i

The entrance on FavetUvilte street is
now being remodeled andfwill be, when
finished, the very latest in artbtio store
building. 7. .x

Thn v&rious dcDaitments will be care
fully and advisedly stocked with goods
peculiarly applicable to this market and
climate. r Every attention will be paid
to detail, and your every Want and vdsli
in dry goods will be suppUed. f ?i

Business has been and fdll ba Orrted I

on every day during tne omnpuiwo m
the work.; Not one day has been lost. ;
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RALEIGH,
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.tensive and Well Selected Stock of

diamonds, Watclics

aud Jewplry.

iohl Silver Ware for? Bridal Present.
tjTtfail orders pioupily attended to.

In theSouth. Career.il Attention jriTn to 4AUjMsprecrlp- -
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